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Hill, I'll talk to you Monday morning about this band thing. Over't City Hall.
Ten o'clock sharp.
(Aside as HE EXITS)
Men, I want that spellbinder's credentials.
HAROLD
(As CONSTABLE starts off with TOMMY)
Constable. I'll be responsible for the boy.
CONSTABLE
You don't know this kid - he's tough, and he's got his gang waitin' outside.
HAROLD
Oh, I'll be careful. Tommy, like to talk to you about the band.
TOMMY
Aw gee, Professor, that's for the little kids.
HAROLD
I'm not talking about you playing in the band. You're mechanically minded,
aren't you? Ever do anything with perpetual motion?
(Sullenly)
Nearly had it a couple times.

TOMMY

HAROLD
You did? You're my man! Do you realize nobody has ever invented a musicholder for a marching piccolo player?
(Holds arms in Piccolo playing position)
No place to hang the music.
TOMMY

(Impressed )
Jeely Kly! Wonder where I could get some wire from.
HAROLD
Look in your cellar, that's where people keep wire.
(TOMMY starts tearing out. The CONSTABLE makes a move, HAROLD
restrains him)
Oh, Tommy!
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TOMMY
(Stopping in midflight)
Yessir?
(CONSTABLE LOCKE reacts in astonishment at the "sir")
HAROLD

(Aside to CONSTABLE)
Now, Constable, I'll show you how to break up a gang.
(Looks around)
Oh, young lady. Oh miss (HE beckons to a very pretty WA TAN YE GIRL, pink and sixteen)
What's your name?
YOUNG GIRL

(Approaching)
Zaneeta. I didn’t have any idea you was beckoning to me. Ye Gods.
Do you know Tommy Djilas?
Well, I -

HAROLD

ZANEETA

HAROLD
Tommy, this is Zaneeta. Escort the young lady home.
ZANEETA
Only excepting I'm not going home. I have to go't the Liberry. Ye Gods.
HAROLD
Then escort the young lady home by way of the library –
(Takes out coins)
by way of the candy kitchen.
(Grinning)
Yes sir. Do I hafta?
You hafta.

TOMMY

HAROLD
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TOMMY

Yes, sir

ZANEETA
(As SHE and TOMMY EXIT)
Ye Gods.
CONSTABLE
Professor, you're a pretty bright young fellow. You made a couple mistakes,
though.
HAROLD

Oh?

CONSTABLE
The Mayor happens to own the Billiard Parlor and that new pool table.
Oh. What was my other mistake?

HAROLD

CONSTABLE
That Zaneeta. She's the Mayor's oldest girl.
(As HAROLD starts to cross to the LADIES who have ENTERED RIGHT,
the SCHOOL BOARD approaches him from LEFT)
EWART DUNLOP

(The second tenor)
Just a minute - Professor Hill. We'd like to have your credentials.
We're the School Board.
OLIN BRITT
(The bass - contradicting)
Academic certificates.
OLIVER
(The baritone, to OLIN, with irritation)
Nothing of the kind!
(To OLIVER, irascibly)
We need letters and papers!

EWART
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